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6 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7 DISTRICT OF NEVADA

8 JOHN KEHOE and KATHY KEHOE, )
)

9 Plaintiffs, )
) 3:1O-cv-O0256-RCJ-RAM

10 v. )
)

1 l AUROM  LOAN SERVICES LL G QUALITY ) ORDER
LOAN SERVICE CORP, JIM MCGILL and )

12 DOES 1 thru 10, inclusive, )
)

13 Defendants. )
)

14 )

15 Currently before the Court is Defendant Aurora Loan Services LLC'S (''Aurora'') Motion

16 to Dismiss the Complaint (#5) filed on May 5, 2010. Plaintigs John Kehoe and Kathy Kehoe

17 (collectively referred to herein as ''Plaintiffs'') filed an Opposition (#15) on June 1 1, 2010, and

18 Aurora filed a Reply (#18) on June 21, 2010.

19 Also before the Court is Plaintiffs' Motion to Remand (//6) filed on May 7, 2010. Aurora

20 filed an Opposition (#12) on June 1, 2010, and Defendant Quality Loan Sewice Corporation

21 (''QuaIity'') filed a Joinder (#13) on June 2, 2010.

22 Also before the Court is Plaintiss' Motion to Enlarge Time and Motion to Certify

23 Question to the Nevada Supreme Court (#20) filed on July 23, 2010.1 Quality filed an

24 Opposition (#21 ) on August 6, 2010, and Plaintiffs filed a Reply (#22) on August 16, 2010.

25 The Court heard oral argument on the motions on Septem ber 27, 2010.

26 BACKGROUND

27 Plaintiffs are form er owners of property Iocated at 821 Golfers Pass Road in Incline

28

: Plaintiffs' motion to enlarge time was filed in response to a M otion for S'Amrnazy Judgment
(#19) filed by Qtzality on July 15, 2010.
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l Village, Nevada. On Octoberzo, 2006, Plaintiffs executed a promissorynote and deed of trust

2 which Iisted First Magnus Financial Corporation as the Iender and Mortgage Electronic

3 Registration System s, Inc. as the beneficiary. The trustee of the deed of trust was originally

4 First American Title, but the beneficiary substituted Defendant Quality Loan Service

5 Corporation (d'QuaIity'') as the trustee on March 5, 2009. Aurora assumed the servicing of the
6 Ioan som etime after origination.

7 At some point, Plaintiffs fell behind in their monthly mortgage payments and were

8 allegedly negotiating with Aurora to re-work their defaulted modgage. During that time, on

9 Septem ber 24, 2009, Quality's agent recorded a Notice of Breach and Default and of Election

10 to Cause Sale of Real Property under Deed of Trust. On March 10, 2010, Quality recorded

11 a Notice of Trustee's Sale, and Aurora purchased the property at a trustee's sale on March

12 31 , 2010. Plaintiss received notice of these recordings via certified mail.

13 On March 31 , 2010, Plaintiffs com menced this action by filing a Com plaint for Quiet

14 Title in state court. Plaintiffs filed suit against the Ioan servicer (Aurora), the trustee on the

15 deed of trust (Quality), and the ''crier'' at the foreclosure sale (Jim McGiII). Plaintiffs' Complaint
16 asserts three causes of action. The first cause of action appears to allege that Defendants

17 failed to satisfy the notice provisions under Nevada Iaw when they conducted a nonjudicial

18 foreclosure on the property. The second cause of action appears to assed a violation of the

19 Nevada Deceptive Trade Practices Act by Defendant Quality. Finally, the third cause of action

20 asseds a violation of the implied covenant of good faith and fairdealing by Defendant Aurora.

21 Following the filing of the Complaint in this m atter, Aurora removed the case to federal

22 coud on the grounds of diversity jurisdiction. Aurora asserts that there is complete diversity

23 between the parties because the individual defendant, Jim McGill, was fraudulently joined.
24 Plaintiffs now seek remand of this case to state coud. In addition, Aurora has moved to

25 disrniss the claims asseded against it.

26 DISCUSSION

27 1. Motion to Remand

28 Plaintiffs argue that this case was improperly removed from state court. (Motion to
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l Remand (#6) at 2). According to Plaintiffs, there ''are Nevada parties on both sides of this

2 matter, so there is no diversity jurisdiction.'' !#. at 3. Moreover, Plaintiffs assert that the

3 complaint is predicated on state Iaw, and does not arise under federal Iaw. Ld-..

4 ln response, Aurora argues that there ''is com plete diversity because Defendant Jim

5 McGill was fraudulentlyjoined.'' (Opp'n to Mot. to Remand (//12) at 1). According to Aurora,

6 McGill's joinder was fraudulent because Plaintiffs do not assert any cause of action against

7 him. Rather, he is merely identified in the Complaint as the ''crier'' at the foreclosure sale. !#.
8 at 2. Because Plaintiffs do no assert any factual allegations or claims for relief against McGill

9 Aurora argues that he is a sham defendant and his citizenship does not impact diversity.

10 ''A motion to remand is the proper procedure for challenging removal.'' Moore-Thomas

11 v. Alaska Airlines, Inc., 553 F.3d 1241 , 1 244 (9th Cir. 2009). dd-rhe removal statute is strictly
12 construed and any doubt about the right of removal requires resolution in favor of remand.''

13 .!#. ''It is to be presumed that a cause Iies outside (the) Iimited jurisdiction (of the federal courtsl

14 and the burden of establishing the contrary rests upon the party assertingjurisdiction.'' Abreqo

15 Abreqo v. Dow Chem. Co., 443 F.3d 676, 684 (9th Cir. zoo6ltquoting Kokkonen v. Guardian

16 Life Ins. Co. of Am., 51 1 U.S. 375, 377, 1 14 S.Ct. 1673, 128 L.Ed.2d 391 (lgg4ltalterations

17 in original). The T'strong presumption against removal jurisdiction means that the defendant

18 always has the burden of establishing that removal is proper,'' and that the coud resolves aII

19 ambiguity in favor of remand to state court. Gaus v. Miles, lnc., 980 F.2d 564, 566 (9th Cir.

20 1992).

21 A. Diversity of Citizenship

22 Diversity jurisdiction is governed by 28 U.S.C. j 1332. According to that statute, the

23 district courts d'shall have original jurisdiction of aII civil actions where the matter in controversy

24 exceeds the sum or value of $75,000.' and is between ''citizens of different States.'' 28 U.S.C.

25 1332(a). Although an action may be removed to federal court only where there is complete

26 diversity of citizenship, 'done exception to the requirem ent for complete diversity is where a

27 non-diverse defendant has been 'fraudulentlyjoined.''' Hunter v. Philip Morris USA, 582 F.3d

28 1039, 1043 (9th Cir. zoogltquoting Morris v. Princess Cruises, Inc., 236 F.3d 1061, 1067 (9th
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l Cir. 2001)). Joinder is fraudulent ''if the plaintiff fails to state a cause of action against a

2 resident defendant, and the failure is obvious according to the settled rules of the state.''

3 Hunter, 582 F.3d at 1043 (internal quotations and citations omitted). ln such a case, ''the

4 district court may ignore the presence of that defendant for the purpose of establishing

5 diversity.'' .!#.
6 In this case, the Court finds that removal was proper because the non-diverse

7 defendant, Jim McGill, was fraudulentlyjoined. The Complaint identifies McGill as a resident

8 of Nevada and states that he Ssis the person who cried the foreclosure sale on March 31 2010

9 on behalf of the beneficiary.'' (Compl. (#1) at 7). Plaintiffs state that after McGill cried the

10 foreclosure on their house, they asked who the beneficiary was and McGill stated he did not

11 know. No other facts are alleged as to McGill. Thus, although McGill is referenced in the

12 Com plaint as the z'crier'' at the foreclosure sale, he is not named in any of the causes of action

13 alleged by Plaintiffs.

14 In their motion to remand, Plaintiffs argue that McGill is not a sham defendant because

15 his Iack of knowledge regarding the beneficiary was an ''irregularity'' in the foreclosure sale

16 under state Iaw. (Mot. for Remand (#6) at 6).

17 Despite Plaintiffs' argum ent to the contrary, Plaintiffs have not asserted any claim

18 against McGill in his individual capacity. As noted in the foregoing, Plaintiffs fail to name

19 McG ill in any of their causes of action. Moreover, these claims appear to relate solely to

20 Quality and Aurora. In addition, Plaintiffs have provided no authority that a crier is Iiable for

21 wrongful foreclosure in Nevada for failing to name the beneficiary following a non-judicial

22 foreclosure sale. Plaintiffs have also failed to assert any duty owed to them by McGill on

23 which Iiability could be predicated. Because Plaintiffs have not asserted a cause of action

24 against McGill, his citizenship maybe ignored forpurposes of determining diversityjurisdiction.

25 Ignoring McGill's citizenship, the remaining parties are com pletely diverse and removal was

26 appropriate.

27 B. Am ount in Controversy

28 In addition to the foregoing, Plaintiffs also argue remand is required because the
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amount in controversy does not exceed $75,000. According to Plaintiffs, in their Complaint,1

they plead actual damages ''in excess of $1 0,000, but Iess than $75,000 in an amount2

according to proof at the time of trial against Quality and Aurora.'' (Compl. (#1) at 15). Aurora,3

on the other hand, argues thatthe amount in controversy exceeds $75,000 because Pfaintiffs4

are seeking to set aside a foreclosure sale for property purchased for more than $981 ,000.5

(Opp'n to Mot. to Remand (#12) at 4). According to Aurora, Plaintiffs are seeking to undo a6

transaction 'tworth nearly one million dollars.'' 1#-..7

''In actions seeking declaratory or injunctive relief, it is well established that the amount8

in controversy is measured by the value of the object of the Iitigation.'' Cohn v. Petsmart, Inc.,9

281 F.3d 837, 841 (9th Cir. zoozltquoting Hunt v. W ash. State Apple Adver. Comm'n, 43210

U.S. 333, 347, 97 S.Ct. 2434, 53 L.Ed.2d 383 (1977)). If the primary purpose of a Iawsuit is11

to enjoin a bank from selling or transferring property, then the propedy is the object of the1 2

Iitigation. Reves v. W ells Farqo Bank, N.A., 2010 W L 2629785 *4 (N.D. Cal. zololtciting13

Garfinkle v. Wells Farno Bank, 483 F,2d 1074, 1076 (9th Cir, 1973)),. see also Cabriales v.14

Aurora Loan Servs., 2010 W L 761081 *3 (N.D. Cal. zololtholding that the object of the15

Iitigation was the propedy the plaintiff sought to enjoin the defendant from sellingl; Henderson16

v. Nationstar Mortn. Co.. LLC, 2008 W L 302374 *1 (W .D. W ash. zoo8ltholding that the object17

of the Iitigation was the propedy the plaintiff sought to enjoin the defendant from selling at a1 8

non-judicial foreclosure sale). 'dEven if the propedy at issue has already been sold in19

foreclosure by the defendant . . . the property may still be the object of the litigation when the20

plainti; sues for injunctive relief.'' Reyes, 2010 W L 2629785 *5,, see also Delqado v. Bank of2 1

Am. Corn., 2009 W L 4163525 *6 (E.D. Cal. 2009). In Delqado, the plaintiff entered into a22
deed of trust with the defendant to secure its purchase of a hom e, then defaulted on its Ioan23

payments, and the defendant Iater sold the property in a non-judicial foreclosure proceeding.24

2009 W L 4163525 *2. The defendant had already sold the plaintiffs property when the25

plaintifffiled suit seeking damages, declaratory, and injunctive relief, including an order to set26

aside the sale of the property. .$=. The court ruled that the object of the Iitigation was the27

g foreclosed property. 1#=. at *6.2
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Based on the foregoing, the Court finds that the am ount in controversy exceeds the1

jurisdictional Iimit. In cases seeking injunctive relief from a foreclosure sale, the value of the2

propedy at issue is the object of the Iitigation for the purposes of determining the amount in3

controversy. In this matter, Plaintiffs are seeking to undo a non-judicial foreclosure sale in4

which the property was sold for approximately $981 ,000. Because the object of the Iitigation5

is worth significantly more than $75,000, the amount in controversy requirement has been met6

and this case was properly removed.7

Thus, the Courtdenies Plaintifs' motion to remand. The Court has diversityjurisdiction8
over this matter in that the parties are diverse and the am ount in controversy exceeds9

$75,000.10

II. Motion to Dism iss11

Aurora filed a motion to dism iss on the grounds that the causes of action in Plaintiffs'l 2

Com plaintfail to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. According to Aurora, Plaintiffs13

have asseded two claims for relief against it: (1) quiet title based on wrongful foreclosure, and14

(2) violation of the duty of good faith and fair dealing. Aurora states that these claims for relief1 5

have no basis in Nevada Iaw and should be dismissed. (Mot. to Dismiss (#5) at 2). Inl 6

response, Plaintiffs state that they have asserted valid ceauses of action against Auroral 7

because Aurora initiated a foreclosure that S'did not comply with state Iaw.'' (Opp'n to Mot. to1 8

Dismiss (#15) at 2). In addition, Plaintiffs assed that there was a contractual relationship19

between the padies giving rise to a duty of good faith and fair dealing which Aurora violated.20

A. Legal Standard2 1

When considering a 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim, the court22

m ust accept as true aII material allegations in the com plaint as well as all reasonable23

inferences that may be drawn from such allegations. LSO, Ltd. V. Stroh, 205 F.3d 1146, 1 15024

(9th Cir. 2000). Such allegations must be construed in the Iight most favorable to the25

nonmoving party. Shwarz v. United States, 234 F.3d 428, 435 (9th Cir. 2000). In general, the26

court should only look to the contents of the complaint during its review of a Rule 12(b)(6)27

motion to dismiss. The Ninth Circuit, however, has expanded the court's view to allow28
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consideration of documents attached to the com plaint, docum ents incorporated by reference1

in the complaint, or matters of judicial notice, without converting the motion into a motion for2

summaryjudgment. See Durninq v. First Boston Corp., 815 F.2d 1265, 1267 (9th Cir. 1987).3

4

The analysis and purpose of a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss for failure to state a5

claim is to test the Iegal sufficiency of a complaint. Navarro v. Block, 250 F.3d 729, 732 (9th6

Cir. 2001). The court should exercise caution however and presume against dismissing an7 , I

action for failure to state a claim. See Gillican v. Jamco Dev. Corp., 108 F.3d 246, 249 (9th8

Cir. 1997). To avoid a Rule 12(b)(6) dismissal, then, a complaint does not need detailed9

factual allegations; rather, it m ust plead ''enough facts to state a claim to relief that is plausible10

on its face.'' Clemens v. Daimlerchœsler Corp., 534 F.3d 1017, 1022 (9th Cir. 2008) (quoting1 1

Bell Atlantic Corn. v. Twomblv, 550 U.S. 544, 555, 127 S.Ct. 1955, 167 L.Ed.2d 929 (2007)',12

Ashcroft v. Iqbal, U.S. , 129 S.Ct. 1937, 1949, 173 L.Ed.2d 868 (zoogltstating that ''a claim13 -  -

has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows the court to draw the14

reasonable inference that the defendant is Iiable for the misconduct allegedn). Even thoughl 5

'ddetailed factual allegations'' are not required for a complaint to pass muster under 12(b)(6)16
consideration, the factual allegations ''m ust be enough to raise a right to relief above the17

speculative Ievel, on the assumption that aII the allegations in the complaint are true (even if18

doubiul in factl.'' Twomblv, 550 U.S. at 555. Additionally, the pleading should convince the1 9

court that the facts provide more than '.a suspicion lofl a Iegally cognizable right of action.'' Ld=.20

B. W rongful Foreclosure2 1

Plaintiffs' first cause of action is for wrongful foreclosure. According to Plaintiffs,22

although they received the required Nevada statutory notices for a non-judicial foreclosure23

proceeding under NRS j 107,080, those notices failed to inciude thefollowing information that24

was required by the deed of trust: (1) the amount of the default', (2) the amount necessary to25

cure the default and a date cedain within which to cure; (3) that if the default were not cured,26
the am ount due under the note would be accelerated and that the Trustee would conduct a27

foreclosure sale; and (4) Plaintiffs' right to have enforcement of the security interest28
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discontinued at any time before 5 days prior to the sale date if they were to meet cedain1

conditions.z Based on these alleged notification failures, Plaintiffs assed that there were2

substantial irregularities in the foreclosure proceedings and the sale of their propedy should3

be vac ted.4

In its m otion Aurora argues that the claim of wrongful foreclosure m ust be dism issed5 ,

because the foreclosure proceedings were proper under Nevada Iaw. Although Plaintiffs6

allege a variety of purpoded errors, Aurora states that Quality and its agent substantially7

complied with Nevada's non-judicial foreclosure statute. According to Aurora, although the8

deed of trust required that certain information be provided to Plaintiffs, it did not require that9

such information be recorded with the notice of default. Aurora states that ''Plaintiffs have notI 0

alleged that Aurora never gave them 1he notice called for in . . . the deed of trust, only that it1 1

was not in the recorded notice of default.'' Ld=. at 4-5.12

In addition, Aurora states that even if Plaintiffs were correct that there had been a1 3

failure to com plywith the requirements of the deed of trust, ''Nevada Iaw does not make a sale14

improper based on such a violation.'' !#-.. at 5. Rather, Aurora states that in Nevada, a sale15
may only be set aside for failure to substantially comply with statutory requirements. Aurora16

states that this claim should be dismissed because the Complaint does not raise any viablel 7

issues regarding compliance with NRS j 107.080 - the nonjudicial foreclosure statute at issue18

in this matter.19

In response, Plaintiffs assert that Defendants were required to follow the Nevada20

statutory scheme for non-judicial foreclosure proceedings. Plaintiffs state that ''lilt is a2 1

cornerstone of Nevada Iaw that a hom eowner be given a reasonable opportunity to cure a22

default before a hom e is taken awayi'' however, in this case, Plaintiffs assed that the notice23

24

25 2 $.Parygraph 22 in the deed of trust on the property provided that the lender shall give notice to
Borrorer pnor to acceleration fgllowing Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in this26 

,s .Secunty lnstnzment. (Mot. to Dlsmiss (#5) at Ex. A, p. 1 3). The notice shall specify: (a) the default,
(b) the action required to qtlre the default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days fzom the clate the notice is27
given to Borrowm', by whlch the dsfault must be gtlred; and (d) that failttre to cure the default on or
before the date specified in the notlce may result ln accelemtion of the sums secttred by this Security28
Interest and sale of the Property. .J#z The deed does not specify how this notice is to be given.
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of breach and election to sell did not ddspecifythe amount needed to reinstate the Ioan.'' (Opp'n1

to Mot. to Dismiss (#15) at 4). Because it did not specify that amount, Plaintiffs assert that2

they Iacked notice or the opportunity to cure under NRS j 107.080. In addition, Plaintifs3

argue that the 'dnotice of trustee sale was accompanied by so m uch extraneous material as4

to make it virtually m eaningless.'' 
.!#. at 8. According to Plaintiffs, Quality sent them ''so much5

paperwork'' with respect to the foreclosure that d'they could not make heads nor tails of it'' and6

that it was tantamount to S'no notice at aIl.'' J#=.7

In this case, Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim for wrongful foreclosure. In the8

Com plaint, Aurora is not identified or m entioned in that cause of action. Rather, the cause of9

action appears to be directed solely at Quality. Plaintiffs repeatedly state that Defendant10

Quality failed to provide the information required by the deed of trust and specifically that the1 l

notice of default and election to sell ''prepared andfiledby Qualitf failed to contain the alleged12

necessary information. (Compl. (#1 ) at Ex. A, 1 lltemphasis added). The Complaint does not13

assert that Aurora failed to make the necessary disclosures or thatAurora was involved in the14

preparation and filing of the notice of default. Because Plaintiffs fail to assert any factual15

allegations against Aurora as to wrongful foreclosure this claim is dismissed pursuant to Rule16 ,

17 12(b)(6).

ln addition, based on the allegations in the Complaint and the statutory notices1 8

recorded with the W ashoe County Recorder's office, the Court finds that the foreclosure19

procedure in this case complied with NRS ï 107.080.320

Nevada Iaw provides that a deed of trust is an instrum ent that may be used to usecure2 1

the performance of an obligation or the payment of any debt.'' NRS 5 107.020. When a22

debtor defaults the creditor beneficiary may resod to its security in a trustee's sale as a means23 '

of satisfying the debtor's obligation. NRS j 107.080.24

25

3 Althotzgh a court's review on a 121)46) motion to dismiss is generally :tfimited to the contents26 
,,of the complalnt, the court may also consider documents attached to the complaint documents

incorpol-ated by reference in the complain k ormatters ofjudicial notice without converting the motion27 
into amotion for summary judgment. See thlrnin: v. F'lrst Boston Com., 81517.2d 1265, 1267 (9thC'lr.
1987). The stattttol.y notlces are referenced irl tlle complaint.28
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The procedure for conducting a trustee's foreclosure sale in Nevada is set forlh in NRS1

j 107.080. The foreclosure process is commenced by the recording of a notice of breach and2

election to sell by the trustee. NRS j 1 07.080(2)(c). After the notice of default is recorded,3

the trustee must wait three months. NRS 1 1O7.080(2)(d). The trustee must then give notice4

of the time and place of the sale. NRS â 107.080(4).5

NRS j 107.080(3) provides that the notice of default and election to sell must6

'dldlescribe the deficiency in performance or payment and may contain a notice of intent to7

declare the entire unpaid balance due if acceleration is permitted by the obligation secured by8

the deed of trust. . . .'' NRS j 107.O80(3)(a). In addition, if the propedy is a residential9
foreclosure, the notice of default and election to sell must comply with the provisions of NRS10

j 107.087. NRS j 107.080(3)(b). NRS 5 107.087 provides that a notice of default and11
election to sell must include the physical address of the property and the contact information12

of the trustee or the person conducting the foreclosure who is authorized to provide13

information relating to the foreclosure status of the propedy. NRS : 107.087(1)(b).14

Finally, NRS â 107.080(5) states that a ''sale made pursuant to this section may be1 5

declared void by any court of competent jurisdiction in the county where the sale took place''16

if the ''trustee or other person authorized to make the sale does not substantially com ply withl 7

the provisions of this section. . . .''18

Here, Plaintiffs assert that the foreclosure sale should be declared void because the19

notice of default and election to sell did not contain information required in the notice20

provisions of the deed of trust. Specificzlly, Plaintiffs allege that the 'dfailure to adhere to the2 1

notice provisions contained in the deed of trust'' constituted a substantial irregularity for which22

the foreclosure sale should be vacated.23

ln this matter, the Court grants Aurora's motion to dismiss the wrongful foreclosure24

claim because the allegations in Plaintiffs' Com plaint fail to establish that Defendants did not25

comply with the requirements of NRS 55 107.080 and 107.087 in conducting the foreclosure26

sale on the property. Although the deed of trust may have included notice provisions following27

a default, Nevada statutory Iaw does not requirethatthose notice provisions be included in the28
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notice of default filed with the county recorder. Plaintiffs argue that because the notice ofl

default did not include the amount Plaintils must pay to cure the default, the notice was fatally2

misleading and not in substantial compliance with Nevada Iaw. However, Nevada Iaw does3

not require that the amount to cure the default be recorded with the notice of default. Rather,4

Nevada Iaw requires thatthe notice of default contain the physical address of the property and5

the contact information of the trustee or person conducting the foreclosure who is authorized6

to provide information relating to the foreclosure status of the property. See NRS j7

g 107.087(1)(b).
Thus, because theforeclosure proceeding on Plaintiffs' property com plied with Nevada9

law, there is no grounds to vacate the sale of the property, and Aurora's motion to dism iss the1 0

wrongful foreclosure claim is granted.1 1

C. Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing12

Plaintiffs' have asserted a cause of action for violation of the duty of good faith and fair13

dealing against Aurora. According to Plaintils Aurora was the servicer of their mortgage and14 I

ddliln assuming the duties as servicer of the note and enforcer of the deed of trust Aurora15 ,

assumed any and aII of the duties and obligations that ran between the Plaintiffs and Magnus16

(the original Iender), when those documents were executed.'' (Compl. (#1) at Ex. A, 14).l 7

Plainti#s state that in 2009, Plaintiffs found it difficult to make their modgage payments and1 8

entered d'into lengthy negotiations to have the amount reduced so they could afford it, which19

involved the transm ission of largeam ounts of paperwork back and forth between the parties.''20

.
$=. at 11 . Plaintiffs argue that Aurora did not act in good faith during the modification process,2 1

and that Aurora failed d'to modify the loan in such a way as to make it a'ordable for the22

Plaintiffs.'' J#=. Based on the foregoing, Plaintiffs allege that Aurora is Iiable for breaching the23

covenant of good faith and fair dealing.24

Aurora moves to dismiss this cause of action on the grounds thatthere 'dwas no contract25

to which Aurora and (Plaintiffsl were both parties.'' (Mot. to Dismiss (#5) at 7). Aurora states26
that Piaintifs incorrectly assert that as the loan servicer, Aurora assumed aIl of the lender's27

duties. Aurora states that in its role as servicer, it was merely performing the adm inistrative28
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function of receiving payments from Plaintiffs. It did not acquire the Ioan from its originator.l

Such a relationship, according to Aurora is not contractual in nature. Because there was no2

underlying contractual relationship, Aurora states that it cannot be Iiable for breaching the3

implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. In addition, Aurora states that Plaintiffs have4

failed to state a claim for breach of the implied covenant because Plaintiffs received everything5

they were entitled to under the Ioan agreement - specifically, money to purchase the subject6

property. .!#.. at 7. Aurora states that it was Plaintiffs that breached any alleged contractual7
agreem ent when theystop paying their mortgage. As such, Aurora states lhat this clafm m ust8

be dismissed.9

d'lt is well established within Nevada that every contract imposes upon the contracting10

parties the duty of good faith and fair dealing.'' Hilton Hotels Coro. v. Butch Lewis Prod., Inc.,
11

109 Nev. 1043, 1046, 862 P.2d 1207 (Nev. 1993). ''W hen one pady performs a contract inl 2

a manner that is unfaithful to the purpose of the contract and the justified expectations of the13

other party are thus denied damages may be awarded against the party who does not act in1 4 :

good faith.'' Hilton Hotels Corps. v. Butch Lewis Prods., lnc., 107 Nev. 226, 232, 808 P.2d 919l 5

(Nev. 1991). A breach of the covenant occurs ''Iwjhere the terms of a contract are Iiterally1 6

com plied with but one pady to the contract deliberately contravenes the intention and spirit of1 7

the contract . . . .'' !#=. at 922-23. ln Nevada, only a party to a contract can be Iiable for breachl 8

of the duty of good faith and fair dealing. See .4#.1 9
As noted in the foregoing, Plaintiffs assert that Aurora, as their Ioan servicer, assum ed20

the duties of the lender under the deed of trust. However, courls have held that a Ioan2 1

servicer, such as Aurora, is not a party to the deed of trust. See Conder v. Home Sav. of Am .22 '

68O F.Supp.2d 1 168, 1 174 (C.D. Cal. 2010)., see also Ruff v. Am.'s Servicinq Co., 2008 W L23

1830182 (W .D. Pa. zoo8ltholding that a servicer is ''not a party to the mortgager). Moreover,24

the fact thatAurora serviced Plaintiff's Ioan does not create contractual privity between Aurora25

and the Plaintiffs. Lombov v. SCME Mortc. Bankers, 2009 W L 1457738 *5 (N.D. Cal. 2009).26

In this matter, because Pfaintiffs have failed to estabfish that there was an underlying27

contractual relationship between Plaintiffs and Aurora, Aurora cannot, as a matter of law, be28
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liabpe for violation of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. ln addition, Plaintiffs have1

failed to assert that any underlying contract included a right to modification. In this regard,2

Plaintiffs assed that Aurora contravened the intention and spirit of the contract by failing to3

negotiation a modification on their Ioan. Because there was no contractual right to4

modification, Plaintiffs have failed to establish that Aurora acted in a manner unfaithful to the5

contract. As such, this claim is dism issed.6

D. Leave to Amend7

At oral argum ent, Plaintiffs requested Ieave to am end their Com plaint in order to state8

a claim for beach of contract based on a participation agreement entered into underthe Home9

Affordable Modification Program between Aurora and the federal government. In their10

opposition to Aurora's motion to dismiss, Plaintiffs state that Aurora received money from the1 1

federal government under the Home Affordable Modification Program. (Opp'n to Mot. to12

Dismiss (#15) at 7). According to Plaintiffs, after taking federal money 'dAurora did not Iive up13

to its obligations under this agreement, and in doing so breached its obligation of good faith14

and fair dealing.'' J#=. at 8.15

In response, Aurora states that Plaintiffs have no right to sue for breach of contract on16

their participation agreement under the Home Affordable Modification Program . Aurora17

concedes that it is a participant in the federal program; however, Aurora states that any1 8

obligations it has under that program are to the other contracting party - the federall 9

government. (Reply (#18) at 6). According to Aurora, Plaintiffs uare not intended beneficiaries20

of the agreement; rather they are incidental beneficiaries with no rights to enforce the2 l

agreement.'' J#=.22

Under Rule 15 leave to amend shall be freely given when justice so requires. Fed. R.23 .

Civ. P. 15(a). ''This policy is to be applied with extreme liberality.'' Eminence Caoital, LLC v.24

Asneon, Inc., 316 F.3d 1048, 1051 (9th Cir. zoo3ltinternal quotation marks and citation25

omitted). However, a district court may deny Ieave to amend ''when amendment would be26

futile, when itwould cause undue prejudice to the defendant, orwhen it is sought in bad faith.''27

Ventress v. Japan Airlines, 603 F.3d 676, 680 (9th Cir. 2010).28

13



ln this case, the Court denies Plaintiss' request for Ieave to amend on the ground thatl

such am endment would be futiie. In Escobedo v. Countrvwide Hom e Loans, Inc., the district2

court addressed the issue of whether a homeowner could sue for breach of contract on a3

parlicipation agreement underthe Home Affordable Modification Program. 2009 W L 49816184

(S.D. Cal. 2009). The plaintiff in that case attempted to sue on the participation agreement5

as a third-party beneficiary. J#. at *2. Countrywide argued that the plaintiff Iacked standing6

to sue because he was not an intended third-party beneficiary. J#-u The district court agreed7

with Countrywide. According to that coud, ''ltlo sue as a third-party beneficiary of a contract,8

the third party must show that the contract reflects the express or implied intention of the9

parties to the contract to benefit the third party.'' .!#=. (quoting Klamath Water Users Protective10

Ass'n v. Patterson, 2O4 F.3d 1206, 121 1 (9th Cir. 2000)). ''One way to ascertain such intent1 l

is to ask whether the beneficiarywould be reasonable in relying on the promise as manifesting12

an intention to confer a right on him or her.'' .!#-.. (citing Restatement j 3O2(1)(b) cmt. d .). In13

Escobedo, the court noted that the Ninth Circuit cautions that ''lpqarties that benefit from a14

government contract are generally assumed to be incidental beneficiaries and may not15 ,

enforce the contract absent a clear intent to the contrary . . . . Government contracts often16

benefit the public, but individual mem bers of the public are treated as incidental beneficiaries17

unless a different intention is manifested.''4 Escobedo, 2009 W L 4981618 *2 (quoting18

Klamath, 204 F.3d at 121 1)).19
The court held that the padicipation agreement at issue was entered ''into in part for the20

benefit of qualified borrowers and with these borrowers in m ind.'' Escobedo, 2009 W L2 l

4981618 * 2. 'Il-lowever, the Ianguage of the contract does not show that the parties intended22

to grant qualified borrowers the right to enforce the Agreement.'' 1#-.. ''Indeed, the Agreement23

specifies that it 'shall inure to the benefit of . . . the parties to the Agreement and their24

25

26 1 In Klamath, the Ninth Circuit held that although a contractbetweenthe United States and a dam
operator opqratqd to the irrigatoqs' benetit and was 'undoubtedly entered into with the irriyators in

27 mmd,' nothlng m the contract evmced an intention of tlle parties to the contnact to p'ant the lnigators
enforceable nghts. Klamatlu 204 F.3d at 12 1 1-12. The Ninth Circuit exglained, tûto allow them

28 intended third-party benefciary status would open the door to a11 users recewing a beneft from the
Project by achieving similar status, a result not mtended by the Contract. .J#=. at 12 12.
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permitted successors-in-interest. ,''.!#. Thus, the court found that the borrowers were incidentall

beneficiaries of the participation agreement and do not have enforceable rights under the2

contract. J#=.3

In Benito v. Indvmac. Morlq. Services the Nevada district court agreed with the holding4 ,

in Escobar. 2010 W L 2130648 *7 (D.Nev. 2010). ln that case, the coud stated that the5

plaintiffs had not identified anything in the Home Affordable Modification Program contract6

d'which clearly expresses a promissory intent to benefit borrowers.'' J#=. Rather according to7 '

that court, d'the HAMP contract contains a provision stating that the SAgreement shall inure to8

the benefit of and be binding upon the parlies to the Agreem ent and their permitted9

successors-in-interest.''' .@-.. The court found it significant that the d'Agreement nowhere states10
that it gives borrowers any rights or otherwise expressly intends to confer third pady1 1

beneficiary status on borrowers.'' J#=.12

The agreem ent at issue in this tzase contains a sim ilar clause. It provides that: ''The13

Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties to the Agreem ent andl 4

their permitted successors-in-interest.'' (See Servicer Participation Agreement at !1 1 1 .E,1 5

attached as Ex. 2 to Opp'n to Mot. to Dismiss (//15)). Similar to Benito, the agreement doesl 6

not give borrowers any rights or confer third pady beneficiary status on them .1 7

Based on the foregoing, the Coud denies Plaintifrs' request to amend to include a1 8

breach of contract claim under the Home Affordable Modification Program . The Court agrees19

with the conclusions reached by the courts in Escobar and Benito that the Ianguage of the20

agreem ent does not confer third pady beneficiary status on borrowers. See also Burtzos v.2 1

Countrm ide Home Loans, 2010 W L 2196068 *2 (S.D. Cal. zololtholding that borrowers22

Iacked standing to sue for an alleged breach of a servicer agreementl; Kamn v. Aurora Loan23

Services, 2009 WL 3177636 *4 (C.D.CaI 2009),. Villa v. W ells Famo Bank, N.A., 2010 WL24

935680 *3 (S.D.CaI. zololtadopting the reasoning set fol'th in Escobedo). Thus, Plaintiffs'25

request to am end is denied.26

111. Cedification of Question to the Nevada Supreme Court27

Plaintiffs have filed a motion to certify a question to the Nevada Supreme Coud.28

1 5



Specifically, Plaintiffs request that this Court ask the Nevada Supreme Court for its1

interpretation of the term ''substantial compliance'' under NRS 107.080(5)(a)(2). (Mot. to2

Certify Question (#20) at 4). According to Plaintiffs, they have alleged 'dthat Quality's failure3

to specify the amount of the default in payment and the tim e which that default may be cured,4

renders it not in 'substantial compliance' with Nevada Iaw and thus fatally defective.'' Ld=. at 3.5

Plaintiffs state that this issue has not been addressed by the Nevada Supreme Court, ''and it6

is for this reason that this coud should cedify the matter to the Nevada Supreme Court for7

resolution, rather than deciding the matter directly.'' 1#..8
In response, Quality argues that there is no issue which needs to be certified to the9

Nevada Supreme Court. (Opp'n to Mot. to Certify Question (#21) at 3). According to Quality,10

the ''substantial compliance'' Ianguage is clear and does not require that a foreclosing party11

specify a reinstatement figure in the notice of default. J#-..12

Under the Nevada Rules of Appellate Procedure:13

The Supreme Court may answer questions of Iaw certified to it by the Supreme14
Court of the United State ,s a Court of Appeals of the United Statys or of the
District of Columbia, a United States Distjct Cou ,rt or a Unlted States15 

kruptcy Cojrt when requested by the certlfying court if there are involvedBan
in any proqeedlng before those courts questions of law oi this state which mayl 6
be determlnative of the caqse then pending in the certifying court and as to
which it appears to the certlfying court there is no controlling precedent in the17
decisions of the Supreme Court of this state.

18 Nev. R. App. P. 5(a). A federal court may decide not to certify a question to a state supreme
19 coud where it would be inefficient and uneconomical. See ln re Sullivan, 2O0 B.R. 682, 685

20 (Bankr
.D.Nev. 1996). ln Nevada, certification is granted if the answer may be determinative

2 1 of part of the federal case, there is no controlling Nevada precedent, and the answer will help

22 settle impodant questions of Iaw. Volvo Cars of N.Am ., Inc. v. Ricci, 122 Nev. 746, 750-51 ,

23 137 P
.3d 1 161 (Nev. 2006).

24 ,In this matter, the Court denies Plaintiffs request for cedification. The statutory

25 Ianguage provided in NRS 107.080 is sufficiently clear for couds to apply. NRS 5 107.080(5)
26 uprovides that a sale made pursuant to this section may be declared void by any court of

:2l ,7' ,, ;(competent jurisdiction in the county where the sale took place if the trustee or other person
28 authorized to make the sale does not substantially com ply with the provisions of this section.
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. . .'' NRS ï 1O7.O8O(5)(emphasis added). As noted by the italicized Ianguage, the terml

d'substantial compliance'' relates to the requirements set for in NRS â 107.080. In this cease,2

the Coud found that Defendants complied with the provisions of NRS 5 107.080 during the3

non-judicial foreclosure proceedings. Thus, certification to the Nevada Supreme Court is4

unnecessary to determine the m erits of this action.5

IV. Motion to Enlarge Tim e6

Finally, Plaintiffs filed a motion to enlarge time seeking an extension within which to file7

a response to Quality's motion for summaryjudgment filed on July 15, 201 0. Plaintiffs allege8

that this extension is merited on the grounds that the Court m ust first determine whether it has9

jurisdiction to decide this case on Plaintigs' motion to remand. According to Plaintiffs, theyl 0

should not be required to file a tim ely response to Quality's motion because the l'matterwill be11

moot if the remand or dismissal is granted.'' (Mot. to Enlarge Time (#20) at 2). In response,1 2

Qualityargues that Plaintiffs' motion should be denied because it ''is nothing more than a delay1 3

tactic.'' (Opp'n to Mot. to Enlarge Time (#21 ) at 2).14

In this case, the Court will grant Plaintiffs' motion and allow them 15 days from the date1 5

of this Orderto file a response to Quality's Motion for Summary Judgment (//19). Although thel 6

Court has dismissed the claims against Aurora, there is still a claim pending against Quality1 7

based on violation of the Nevada Fair Debt Collection Practice Act. (See Compl. (#1-1 ) at 7).18
If Plaintiffs believe this claim is d'moot'' as stated above, Plaintiffs shall file a m otion for19

voluntary dism issal in the alternative.20

CO NCLUSION2 1

For the foregoing reasons, IT IS ORDERED that Plaintigs' Motion to Remand (#6) is22

DENIED.23

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant Aurora Loan Services LLC'S Motion to24

Dismiss the Complaint (#5) is GIRANTED with prejudice.25

///2 6

///2 7

///28
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Motion to EnlargeTime (#20) is GM NTED.l
Plaintiffs shall have 15 days from the date of this Order to 5ie their opposition to Defendant

Quality Loan Service Corporation's Motion for Summaryludgment (#19), or, in the alternative,

a motion for voluntary dism issal.

3

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Motion to Certify Question to the Nevada

Supreme Court (#20) is DENIED.
DATED: This 20tb day of October, 2010.

11

ited States i trict Judge

13

21
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